
ON THE GROUNDS
Secretary George Hook of Slate

Fuir Awoelatiou.

HAS ESTABLISHED UIMSELF

AND NOW UNTIL THE PAIR IS
OVER HE WILL BE ASSUREDLY
THE BUSIEST MAN IN THE
STATE.ENTRIE8 IN ALLDEPARTMENTSARE COMING IN
RAPIDLY-MORE HORSES BEING
ENTERED THAN EVER BEFORE.

Secretary George Hook, of the Weat
.Virginia State Fair Association, yesterdayeetabUahed an office on the grounds.
on the Island, and from now until the
close of the fair all will be hurry and
work In the big enclosure. The grounds
and buildings yesterday passed into the
bands of the privilege men, the entry
clerks, the carpenters, the gardeners
and the decorators. One set of employeswill spend the time this week in

decorating the main building ana maxiOfeach other decorations as may be
0Dtxned necessary. Superintendent
Z&ne, with a force of men. Is putting the
grounds in good condition, and a numberof carpenters that are employed are

(Working in various sections of the property,getting buildings and pens ready
lor the various exhibits, with which
they will soon overflow.
In discussing the prospects for the

coming fair. Secretary Hook said last
evening that all that was necessary for
Its success Is good weather. If the gentlemenwho handle the meteorological
button at Washington will only suspend
experiments after the first of the month

«f th* Ohio Valley may be
assured of weather suitable for outdoorexhibitions and sport. Fortunately
indications do not point to any extendedperiod of rainy weather.
Entries In the various departments are

BOW under way, and by the middle of
Cbe week they will have begun with a

rush. There <9 now no doubt as to the
oondttions of the horse entries. They
mm be more numerous than ever, and
better than any list ever arranged for a

local fair. Entries in most other de- I
pertinents will continue until the openIn*day.

Cant call ClieTnrn.

Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
8TEUBENVILLE, O..August 29..Tne

sixteenth district Democratic congressionalconvention assembles here tomorrow,but who will be nominated to

make tho race against Danford, who is
running for bis sixth term, cannot be
conjectured. Those mentioned as candidatesfor the nomination are Judge J.
B. Driggs, of Belmont; H. H. McFad.den, editor of the Steubenvllle Gazette,
who made the race against Danford two
(rears ago, and Dr. E. D. Moore, of
Morefleld. There will be 2S5 delegates
tn tbe convention, apportioned as follows:Belmont. 64: Carroll. 19: Harrison,22; Jefferson, 3S; Monroe, 42.

Chanxrd Mind* Again.
©pedal Dispatch to the Intelligences
STEUBENVILLE. O., August 29..At

tbe spring term of court Marion E.
Wallace secured a divorce from James
M. Wallace, on the grounds of neglect
of duty. On Saturday evening, James
M. Wallace took out a license to marry
bis former wife.

luttrliicont RKTiinillliumttu
WASHINGTON, D. C.. August 29.ActingSecretary Allen has decided to

adopt the policy- of mustering out (he
naval militia in bodies. Instead of in-
dlvidually as heretofore. This will be
done in the case of the New York men

on the Yankee, now at New York, and
in all other cases hereafter. Mr. Allen
believes that the militiamen will be betterpleased to go to their homes in bodieswhere they may be met by their
people and greeted publicly. The navy
department is highly gratified at the
splendid service rendered by these men.
Just before the battle of July 3, sixty
Chicago militiamen were placed on the
battleship Oregon and the reports that
come to the department ail speak in the
highest term.-? of their ability. So well
had they been drilled in instances that
new men were turned over to the militiamento be instructed in their duties.
The militiamen wore also on the best of
terms with the enlisted men aboard the
ship and the latfer manifested their appreciationof the good qualities of the
Chicago boys by cheering heartily for
*v". « ««« r»uItn ha mil*.

tered. The department 4s not able to
proceed as fast as it would like in the
matter of mustering oat «he militiamen,
owing to the necessity of retaining a

sufficient body of sailors to mm the
hips.

HowbrCarril Hay Fever.

CHICAGO. August 29..H. T. Hlgglns,
cashier for the treasurer's office of the
Chicago, Rock Inland & Pacific railroad,
Is dead from burns received b** the explosionof a vapor bathing apparatus by
which Mr. Hlgfcins was etidenvorlng to
secure relief from hay fever. The vapor
bath had been purchased In the hope
that It would drive away the disease. In
come unaccountable manner the machineexploded while Mr. Hlg^ins was
In It. The shock was terriflo. covering
'Mr Hfofffnsi urllh *fairline stenm nnil
leaving scarcely a portion of his body
unharmed. Mr. Hlgglns had been In
the employ of the Rock Island for eighteenyears. He waa fifty-two years of
ttge. A widow and (wo children survive
him.

To go to SanH*;o.
WASHINGTON. D. C.. August I9.-A

detachment of fifteen volunteer men for
the signal corps, has been formed at the
Washington barracks and will be sent
to Santiago, Cuba. In a few days. When
Captain Lee's company of siqoai servicemen was read*- to sail from New
Tork for Santiago on the Seguranca
lost week, seventeen of them objected
to going and were discharged. Th»- rest
of the company then proceeded and the
men who have volunteered here will
take their places. The company will
take charge of the telegraph system at
Santiago.

Talrgraphrri K*««ttlon.
OMAHA. August »-The eighth annualreunion of the society of the UnitedStates military corps and old time

telegraphers' association, will be held
here September 13-15, Inclusive. An excellentprogramme has been prepared,
and rfpecial efforts nr»- making to have
tfte reunion n most cnjoynDic ami ira-

ternal j?3thrtrlnR. It In particularly defllredthat the membership be Increased.

Plnunf In IttilU.

SIMLA. Augut It In ofTlclally announcedthat there were L',300 deaths
from the plague la*t **eek In the Humbaypreiildencjr. TUa epldcmlc !*
apreadin*.

-

THE SUCCESSORS
Pope LeoXIII. at the age of elghty-eigh hi
are being selected. Parrochi it? talked of I
Vinnutelll is discussed. The chances of ti
Pope has himself named Vinnutelll as a

WITH THE "IMMUXES".
Interesting L«tt«r From Llcafeuant
man, with the "Fourth" at JacksonvilleFlorida.

v

From our Soldier Correspindent.
CAMP CUBA LIBRE, near JacksonvilleFBa., Aug.27..The Fourth United

States ixmnunes by this time are feelingquite at home in their new camp
here. The boys are aW weH, but it nat-

urally takes time to become accustomed
to the semi-tropical climate. They all
enjoy the change and- are much pleased
with the facilities here.
The St. John river is only one-fourth

of a mile distant and affords excellent
bathing. However the work of erecting
shower-baths has already been com'
meneed, and soon one of the greatest
essentials for good health be close at

bar.di
The camping grounds are locatcd in a

beautiful grove, surrounded by high
shady trees, of which the pine and cy-
press are most prominent. The ground
seems to consist of fine white sand
easily carried into the air by the mild
breeze, and the daily rain shower comes

as a blessing in this, that it prevents the
thick sand dust from suffocating us.
The mei> had lumber issued and are all
busy laying floors in their tents, this
will protect them from a no* dampness
coming out- of the ground.
Here are probacy 36,000 soldiers en-

camped wit-bin a radius of ten
miles. Then* are troops from neary
every slate in the Union; even rough
riders In great number.
Gen Keifer, onr division commander,

reviewed our Third batalion last even-

ing at dress parade. He is a heavy set,
robust looking man of about sixty years
of age, and the long stay down here
seems to have had nothing but good
effect upon him. j
The Fourth regiment new belongs to

the Seventh army corps, commam*ed
by the famous and gallant Gent FitzhughLee.
At the arrival of the members of

Company "G." new honors were in store
for them, the company being selected
10 carry iw wiore ui uns ic^uucm,
a reward1 for their Industry and good
deportment while in service. It is easilyImagined that the boys are happy
over such an honor, and they are puttingforth every effort to show* their
gratitude In appreciation therefor.
There has been no materia or fever

of any kind among: the immunes, and
it is hoped that the strict sanitary rules
imposed wlit prevent anything of that
cort.
Gen Lee returned from Washington

yesterday and intends t» review the
entire Seventh army corps next Friday.
Jacksonville witt thus be the rcer.e of a

most brttliant pageant. The review
will be in commenoration crt the signing
of the protocol and declaration of prace.
Distinguished Washington officials have

Invited Includlngl'residentMcKin-

y. A wobm'i tsir is
'J I her glory. Like

1 I her complex.
ion.^tauch ^of

kJT/ pend» upon her
jpnC\ (jfeneral health,

wks\ Nine times, in
tcn a womM'4
peneral health

^&fw\ upon her local

V \J , womanly way.
v. / X * It is an im-

\ J possibility for
&/' * woman to be

AIw Prett7 or at*

/lY /ff tractive who

( IV. //'I s u ffe r s from
_-V]\ ^ generalillhealth.The

skin, the teeth,
the eyes, tbe hair and the carrier will tell
the story when a woman is ailing. It is
impossible for a woman to be iu good generalhealth when some local trouble is con*
tiaually nagging at her nerves and disar*
raaging the natural functions of tvery organ
of the body. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescriptionis the best of all medicines for
women who suffer from local weakness
and disease peculiar to their sex. It acts

directly on the delicate and important
organs concerned. It makes them strong,
healthy, vigorous and elastic. It allay* inflammation,heals ulceration, soothes pain,
tones and builds np the nerves and banishesthe usual discomforts of the expectantmonths. It makes baby's advent easy
and almost Daioless. It enables rvrry
organ of tbe w>dy to perform its natural
function* Wltnotu unnnuiw I

from a pain tortured nervons system. It
correct* all irrefu laxities. A woman who
is made well in thi« way will recove r her
natural beauty of form and feature and her
natural amiability of character nnd temper.
Thousands of women have testified to ita
mertta. An honest dealer will not urfe a

substitute for a little eatra profit
Mrs tschel Clark, of Houltoo. M i

WU. write* "lam in *ood health sin« 1
h»rr taken Df. Pterce's Fa*onte rfearriptien.
1 f«ve birth to a ,Mt Jmur, *<e
lim months old now and wd|jh» jo t*juau»
How to preserve health and beauty are

told in Dr. Pierce'a Common Sense MedicalAdviser. It is free. For a puprr cov-

er«d copy s*nd ai one-cent stamps, to (oirr
mat line only; cloth biudinr. 31 atampa.
Addrcaa Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.

^
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OF THE POPE.
t, la go seriously 111 that his successors
In Rome, and in this country Cardinal
le latter are considered floater, as the
successor worthy of the Vatican.

ley. Secretary Alper, Adjutant General
Oorbin and others.
There are twenty-two infantry and

ane cavalry regiments attoched to the
Seventh army corps and one or two
others wilt probacy reach here by the
latter part of the week.
Company G wishes to extned a vote of

thanks to the Intelligencer for the kindnessbestowed upon them. In sending
>ouresxeemea paper, xuk amtcg

each morning unci* Is cart-fully read by
each member of the company.
The reglmem vUi probably remain

here a month before going to Cuba.
FREDERICK R HUSBMAX.

let Lieut. Co. G. 4th U. S. V.

AIT E5GLISH COBBES?OND£ST
That Dorsn't Know What lie Is Talk*

Iur Abont.That Cavlic Incident.
LONDON", August 29..A dispatch

from Manila to a news agency, dated
August 25, via Hong Kong, to-day says:
"The friction between the Americans

ind natives requires exceptional ability
to avoid total alienation. I find that
several high American officials are utterlyunacquainted with or are unable
to understand the primitive races. I
believe the Americans intend to be
harsh. The American laws prohibit the
sending of a single word about the
uovite Incident of yesterday, and
threats are made to expel anyone who
mentions it. A deputation from the
press Is going to General Merritt to

.1.1 .,1a« Tha nffnlf
protest ttKttiuni *'»4a

jtpan in a drunken American shooting,
ind native sentries tried to arrest him.
In consequence of the melee four nativeand one American nvere killed,
and it is generally miareported as h- ing
a. deliberate inauguration of hostilities.
General Merritt returned their arms to
the company of natives who fired upon
Lhe Americans, presumably inadvertently.The natives assert that AguiniiMoforced General Merritt to liberate
Lhem and return their weapons.
"The Amerlrans condemn General

Merritt's course."
The same correspondent cables that

Lhe Americans are only "partly patrol,ngthe town."

SEVENTY-FIRST 5EW TOES.

Ilaa a lrinmpnai Jmren irom i»c iwurry

In lis Armory.
NEW YORK. August 29..The Seventy-flrstregiment New York replment

volunteers, arrived to-doy and marched
up Broadway from the Batter** to the
armory. On reaching the armory the
men were dismissed and then sat down
to the first really good luncheon ther
have had since they went Into camp on
Hempstead plains months ago.
For hours before the regiment reachedthe battery there were crowds

stretched along Broadway and when
the first line of soldiers came Into view
In their din?** uniforms rh«*re was an
->utbur*t of cheerlns and then men were
the recipients of a continuous ovation
until they came t*» the armory. The
returned men looked extraordinarily
well, considering tb*lr condition when
they landed at Camp Wikoff. The regimentas it left camp consisted of tilA
men. of whom 260 ivere Veterans whj
had «een service Sn Cuba ond were able
Lo walk, three hundred were recruits
who had never had a chance to fight,
and fifty were Santiago survivors, who
were too weak to march and hud to be
currlcd In army wagons to the depot.

-nullpai nl Pni*lii-UM.r.
COLUMBUS, O.. August 29..'The followingtelegram has been received by

Lhe state board of health:
"PUT IN BAY, O., August 29.

"Everything here is quarantined.
Have at present six cases smallpox;
live victims. Tour cafes chicken i»>x,
ilso rniid. Only one case smallpox 1*
:.i.-t. all among the colored » rvanta of
hotel Victory. None among guests or
Islander*. So far checked. Have left
only harbor open to trade. Hotel Victoryclo*ed."
An exodus took place from the island

last night and this morning.

Atlanta'* Ktnil Oflrr.
nf lourvntviv n n < *a
»» ilOIIl.llJl L/. V>., AUHU3I »..

Hon. Hoko Smith, cx-secretary of the
Interior, and Mown, Livingstone and
Bartlett. of Georgia, were at the war departmentto-day and off«*r**<l th«» Atlanta-xpwltlon bnildinKS and ground*
for quarters for the Iroopo. Genoral
Corbin at once directed that an Investigationof the place he made t>» eoe If
It could b<? made available for the government.Representative Ilartlott raid
that land at Macon and l'.runswlck. Ga.,
would Ik* placed at the disposal of the
government for a camp if it wo* desired.

Q«ar»ttt|H«d Agalnal Tel.*.
MOBILE, Ala.. August 29.The Mo-

bile board of health to-day quarantined
wialnat Galveston, Texas, and Franklin,
I*'i., on account «»f yollow fever at thov
plarc* and also wired Governor Johr.aon
to cnforce tbo state quarantine.

TIME TO MOVE
If Wheeling Wants a Dam Ahead

of General Scheme of

TOE GOVERNMENT IMPROVEMENT
ON THE OHIO RIVER-MAJOR BIXBYDECLARES IN FAVOR OP

DAMS AHEAD OF THE CHAIN
NOW BEINQ BUILT BELOW
PITTSBURGH, BUT HE FAVORS
THE FIRST AT MARIETTA,
WHICH 13 NOT AT AIAj WHAT

WHEELING WANTS.

Recently, at a meeting of the chamber
of commerce, called to further arrangementsfur the entertainment of the visitorson ue occasion of approaching river
improvement convention in this city,
ilr. B. Walker Peterson spoke strongly
in favor of an effort being mad? at the
convention to bave-a dam and locks
constructed below this port in advance
of the general scheme of Improvement
on the Upper Ohio, which first contemplates a chain of dams and locks below
Pittsburgh.
"* Mr. Peterson desired to bring Influence
to bear on the visiting congressmen at

the time of the river Improvement conventionin favor of the construction of
a dam and locks below this port In advanceof the general plan of improvementon which the government is now

progressing. Such a dam, built below
Bellaire, would give navigable water the
year around throughout the Wheeling
mill district, extending from BellaIre to

Steubenville, and would be of great benefiteven before this dam was connectedwith the dams being built along the
Ohio below Pittsburgh.
That such a movement would receive

the approval of the engineers If decided
upon by Congress, can be seen from the
following views, expressed by Major
Blxby, the officer In charire of Ohio river
improvements, In the Plttsbunrh Press:
MaJ. W. H. Bixby, United States engineerin charge of the Ohio river, has

recommended that the next dam of the
series; which is expected to make the
Ohio river navigable the year around.
l>e located at Marietta. The citizens of
Marietta made a particularly strong
plea for this* and Major Blxby is In

...I.W >kn -%ni>amAn> r\f
niui utc tuviMuwik w.

ing the damn in the future below the
months of the principal tributaries of
the Ohio, at which points are some of
the largest towns and cities of the valley.Marietta te at the mouth of :he
Muskingum river, and a dam below that
city would serve the double purpose of
furnishing? a fine harbor for the city
and a harbor in the mouth of the Muskingum.Another dam should be built
at Point Pleasan.t and of course at Cincinnati.If each city would make an

effort tope: a dam the series would soon
be completed, and the river navigable
all the time.
Major Bixby Is In line with what

Wheeling people desire, with the exceptionthat he appears to be in favor of
building the first of the independent
dams at Marietta. Ohio. Of course, that
does not suit Wheeling people at all.
the first dam, by all means, should be
built at or near Wheeling, the most Important*buslnef:s point on the river betweenCincinnati and Pittsburgh, and
near enough to the string of dams helowPittsburgh to make it probable
that the dam here would become a part
of the general plan on which the engineersare working, within a decade. The
dam. if built at Marietta, would be an
Isolated Improvement for at least twentyyears if the present rate of Improvementsis continued.
r
The chamber of commerce ought. by

all means; to bring all the influences at
its command to bear upon the visiting
congressmen at the time of the river
convention, to maJte them see the advisabilityof placing the first Independent
dam near Wheeling.
THE INVITATION COMMITTEE.
The imitation committee of the river

Improvement convention did not secure
u quorum last night, and another meetingwill be held on Thursday evening.
In the meantime the Invitations will be
ordered. At Thursday's meeting the list
of the persons to b^ invited to the banquetand ball respectively will be
made up.

, Till: RIVPK.
YESTERDAY'S DEPARTURES.

Parkershurg.REN HUR, 9 p. m.
8lr:>-raviUe;..Rl'Tl!. 3:30 p. m.
Clarineton....T..EROY. 3:30 p. m.
Stt-ubenville..T. M. UAYNK. 2:30 p. m.

1*9ATS LEAVING TO-DAY.
Cincinnati....VIRGINIA. 8 a. in.
Pitt*bnr*h...QUEEN CITY. 6 a. m.
Purkerabury.ABGAND, 11 a. ra.
M.-it;unoras...EI>OISE, 11 a. m.
Slstersviile...RUTH. 3:30 p. m.
<'!arington....l»EROY. 3:30 p. m.
St?ut»envlUe..T. M. BAYNE, 2:30 p. m.

BOATS LEAVING TO-MORBOW.
Charleston...KANAWHA. «:» a. m.
P1tts!»unrh...BEN HUB. 2 p. m.

Clarlnatim....LEBOY. 3:30 p. m.
Stat fnnrllte...RUTH. 3:30 p. rn.
Stt-ubemlUf-.T. M. BAYNE 2:30 p. m.

AlonK tlie l.anrltns.
The mark* at 6 p. m. yesterday were

6 feet b Inches and slowly failing.
Weather, cloudy ar.d warm, with rain

night.
T!. Virginia' Is this morndnfr's Cincinnatipacket. departing a: S o'cCock.

Hlr»r Tdrsmmt.
MORGANTOWX River 7 feet and

stationary.. Wither clear and warm.

(JliEENSBORO.River 7 fee: and fallIns.Fair and u\<irm.
.-TKrnKNVii.r.i: - River 5 feci io

Inched and falling: Cloudy and wArm.
PITTSBURGH.RiV.'r 4 feet 9 Inches

and falling: at the dam. Threatening
and warm.

*> « » .. r»..l« nn.lWAiUUStn^niver - uxu * « » «..«

warm.
PARKKR9BDT10.Ohio river S feet

ami riving. Weather cloudy and mercury90.
BROWNSVILLE River 2 f?et 10

Inches and stationary.
OIL CITY."River 2 feet 3 Inches and

stationary Weather cloudy and warm.

A Kmiuehr Killlnc*
CINCINNATI. o.. August 29..A Middlesboro, K*\. special to the Times Star

says: Ben Johnson, of Middlesboro.shot
and killed Nathaniel Cloud.deputy sheriffof Claiborne county, Tenn.. as the
latter was attempting to arrest Johnson
at Taieweir, Tetin. John Cadle. n bystander,was shot and killed. Charles
Iturch. a friend of Johnson, was suspectedof having fired the shot which
kill I Cadle. Cl ud wai a brother of
a member of the legislature who wan
killed at the laine place a year or two
ugo.

Pit** I PUm! Itching Pllr*.
SYMPTOMS.Moisture; Intense Itch.

Ing and Ptlnglng. raoat ot night; worw
by scratching. If allotted to contlMtt
tumors form, which often bleed and vl<ntte. »"'comlng wry sore. SWAYNE'S
OINTMENT »top* the Itching and
blooding, hcah ulceration, and In moat
en? * removes the turner* At druggist#.or t»>" mall, for CO ecnts. Dr.
Swaf iw ft Son, Philadelphia. Refu*i
all subatituU*. tths&vv

~: :
OFFICH OVER SL1

15c for*^
fine over tli
sleeves cle«
coat, mode
terns, with I

' cuffs and
V above elbow

McFADDEN'S
SAD HOME COMING

Of PenniflraNla Soldiers.Tlicjr Lnfl
Amid Cheers aud are Bccelred with An

gnUh i»n«l Ttart-Same Pathetic Sc»nt».

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. August 28.-Ovei
200 soldiers who four months ago
marched oft to war while thousands of
admiring friends cheered them on, re|turned to-day amid anguish and tears.

The stricken heroes were aboard the
tvnnsrivania smie nuspiuii iraiu, auv

are being taken to their homes and
hospitals for better, treatment. The
train, with Governor D. H. Hastings ii
charge, reached Union station at 11
o'clock this morning, and on hour was

spent in removing n number of the suf
ferers to Pittsburgh hospitals and givingdinner \o the convalescents. Ther<
was no demonstration by the crowc
when the train entered the sheds, an<!
tears came to the eyes of hundreds or
the platform when they saw the gaum
faces of the sufferers peering from thi
windows.
Governor Hastings and his wife were

seated in the private car in the rear oi
the first section of the train and greeted
Superintendent Robert Pltcalrn, who
was at the station to assist in handling
the soldiers. Ninety tin basins witli
towels and soap and barrels of warm
water were provided by the railroad
company and the convalescents who
were able were marched from the can
end allowed tn make their toilet with a

baggage truck for a dresser. Governoi
Hastings was the busiest man in the
station and personally superintended
the removal of the patients to the hos-
pitals and directed the men to me restaurantwhere two score of them tool)
dinner.

"I am too busy to talk, gentlemen,"
he said when asked about the subject
of the tilp. "Since we left Chattanoogaevery person on the train has turned
every attention toward the relief of the
sufferers and there has been go time
for rest. At Cincinnati we were treatedroyally by the people last nigh!
when we stopped to take supper, and u1
every point along the route where the
train passed in daylight the citizens
did everything In their power to assist
us. Two thousand people met the train
at Steubenvllle this morning and renderedaid during our brief stop there.
We expect to reach Philadelphia earlf
to-morrow morning and will stop at
Blnlrsville Intersection, Johnstown. Altoona.Tyrone. Lewistown Junction and
Harrisburg, where cars will be detachedand the patients will be cared for aJ
<helr homes or local hospitals."
Mrs. Hastings, with tears In her eyes,

was a witness of the sad scenes whec
the sufferers were removed on stretchersto the ambulances. She accompaniedthe train on the entire trip, and assistedthe nurses in their work. "I shall
not accompany the governor on nia
next trip to the camp." she said. "I am
unused to such scenes of suffering, and
I have suffered extremely from nervousnesswhile returning from Chlckamauga.I am grateful for on opportunityto do my share In alleviating the
suffering of our brave soldiers, but am
more than thankful that this war and
its sacrifices are at an end."
Altogether there 'vere 218 sick soldierson the train. Most of them were

from the Pennsylvania regiments, but
two from Ohio, thirteen from Xew York
and one from Rhode Inland, who were la
the hospital at Chickamausa and In a

very serious condition, were brought
home on the train.
There were seven m?n who were too

sick to travel any farther and they
were taken off and sent to Pittsburgh
hospitals. Dr. Henry Sikes. of the
Episcopal hospital, of Philadelphia, was
in charge of the medical staff and Dr.
A. A. Cairns, of the same hospital, was
his assistant. The doctors have been
working nl*ht and day since they left
Chicknmauga. as some of the cases demandedconstant attention.
Governor Hastings was assisted by

three members of his staff. Colonel
George Knox McCain and Colonel W. C.
McConnel. of Philadelphia, and Colonel
Fred Reynolds, of Bellefonte. These officershave been working day and night
since the departure of the train from
Philadelphia and were completely worn
out.
While the line of men were ranged at

the *ide of the second section waiting
for their turn to wash. Governor Hastingsstood at the head of the column,
ready to marshal them along the platform.A soldier who stood In the front
of the line, a wasted specimen of humanity,addressed the governor, mak-
fnic known hit anxiety In respect to
<ome details of his case. He wished to
have his friends notified that he was nil
right. Governor Hastings heard his
story, anJ then patting him on tlie
back in an encouraging manner, sal!:

That's all right. m»- boy: I will attendto that. Come along." and the
soldier seemed Immediately braced up.

Frralilrut Crfrtf Sirk Holdlcr*.
GREENSBURQ, Pa.. Aug. The

President's train arlved here at 10:30
o'clock and Mr. McKlniey was greeted
by 1.500 persons. While he wan shaking
hand* with The people the Penwriyvarrla
hospital train putted into the station
from Pittsburg. President McKlnley
at once turned from the crowd of admirersand entered the train bearing the
sick soldiers from the south. He passedthrough the cars from the first to the
last anO spoke cheerfully to each man.
xiiiT prewiwe uau a I'lini'u.a iiiik eurci

on many of the fover-racked men. ard
here or.d there a feeble effort was made
to raise a checr. The President exchanged.1 few words with Governor
D. H. Hastings and then returned to his
own train, which left for Pittsburg at
1:55. The hospital train remained here
only long enough to permit the removalof sick men to the Westtnor^&nd
hospital. ____________

I'rr.l.lmt Arrlm mt Clreelftitil.
CLEVELAND, Aug. The train

bearing President McKlnley and party
arrived in Cleveland at 5:45 p. m. The
presidential party left the train at the
Kucild avenue station and were drlv- n

directly to the residence of Col. ilyron
T. Herrlek. on Cedar Heights. There
was siniill crowd at thestatl"n. the hour
oC the President's arrival r.ot being generallyknown. The President will probablyronwin in Cleveland a week* and
will visit Canton one day during his
«;.«> In thl.« city.

The Intelligencer....
Job Printing House.

*****

High Grade Work.
Reasonable Prices.

BBVE8 .M'FADDEN'S.
~~

|
Ts 1
:e Over Sleeves,
ieves, to keep the shirt
m when not wearing a

up in nke, neat pat.
temmed top, double ply
long enough to reach
, for only 13c.

SHIRTS, HATS, SHOES,
* 1320 Md 1322 (Uriel SL.

J. S. BHODE3 & C3.
. ^

Hew Fall
.. Dress Goods.

[ Early buyers of Fall
Dress boods can

find here + + +

! New Crepon.
s

New Serges,
with wide wale.

New Granite Suitings.
New Covert Cloths.

1 All in the new colors
for the coning

Fall. Just opened.

J. S. Rhodes & Co.
STOVE 3 AND RANGE3.

THIS PURITAN GAS RANGE
ONLY $14.00.

Has 5 Burner* on Top.
Unking Oven 16 inches square.
Roasting Oven 1C Inches square.
Double walls lined with a*Nv*to« Oy*

and closed tops with each rant*. Th#be«:
and moat economical Gas Range la
market Call and examine them.

NESBITT&BRO.,
1312 Market S'.

PLTTMBIN'O. ETC.

WE F. C. SCBNELLE !«
I- nil »aaH« n-'inlrlm- in th» tTldl

'M12 ilmn Street/
Telephone >7. Wheeling. W. Y*._

JJOBEBT W. KYLE.

Practical Plumber, Gas and Steam Fitter.

No. 1155 Market street

Gas and Electric Chandellfr*. Filter,
and Taylor Ga» Burner* a specialty. inn,

"^yILUAM HAKE 4 SON.

Practical Plumbers, Gas and Steam fitters

No. S3 Twelfth Street

Work done promptly at reasonable prlc«fc

TRIMBLE & LIH COMPANY.

SUPPLY HOUSE

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING.

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING

A. full line of the celebrated
SNOW STEAM rCMS^ |

Read.....
! The Saturday j

Intelligencer. {
j/**.*.**

; Price Only 2 Cents, j

DENTISTRY.

E. E. WORTHEN.
DENTIST.

Peabody Building, Room No. 331*
1126 Market Street.. . Hbeefi09. *

take fr>_

1^0r kent. for balk, lea»e«-:and am. kinds legal ulas®
heady printed. at

the intelligent!!!'. i
jou printing onit»
. 1


